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Coronavirus Update

The August Monthly Event at the
Redwood Recreation center has been cancelled!

Current restrictions due to the Coronavirus pandemic have obviously disrupted our club activities,
including our regular meeting and clinics, as well as the Pizza Box program. We are setting up a
Webex solution that will allow us to maintain meetings and clinics while we weather the current
crisis. We anticipate that even after the crisis is past and we resume regular physical meetings, we
may decide to maintain the on-line meeting infrastructure because that will allow us to record our
meetings. Members who cannot attend would then have the opportunity to view the recordings at a
later date.

This clinic will be broadcast on our NEW private Zoom channel. Please click the blue button below
on Saturday to view the clinic. Follow the on-line instructions if you have not attended a Zoom
meeting before.

Meeting ID: 818 0588 6547

Saturday, August 15, 2020 10:00 am - 2 hours

Jim Wanlass, MMR
Superintendent, Northern Utah Division, NMRA
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Learn Something New

You can always find links to our previous recorded live video clinics on our website.
Click the link below to go directly to the website.

https://www.northernutahnmra.org/monthly-events/past-clinics/

We have a new clinic coordinator for our Division: Charlie Treft  He is
excited to be able to serve his fellow model railroaders. Let's all help him as
we can! Here's what he has to say.

As the Clinic Coordinator I look at what this requires and realize we all can
contribute to our clinics. I started with a sheet of plywood with my father
back when I was a child and since then have done so much, especially in
the last few years. We all have skills and experiences that we can share.
Being retired from the Education profession also has shown me that what I
have done in the past can help someone else looking for an answer. I will
call upon all of you to share what you have learned, because we all have a
love of trains.

Charlie Treft
cptreft@yahoo.com
801-543-0186

Live On-line Presentation

Building a Portable Layout
Presented by Charlie Treft

Tips and Techniques for building a portable non-modular layout.

Live On-line Presentation

Pizza Box Layouts for Anyone
Presented by Blaine Holbrook

Pizza Box layouts aren't just for kids. They are a great way for adults to start
in the hobby.

Live On-line Presentation

Tips for Photographing Your Models and Layout
Presented by Rick Luther

In today's world we carry a camera around with us every day. Learn some tips
on using your cell phone for photography.
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Thoughts from the Superintendent

I hope you are still able to enjoy some model railroading!
We have been meeting together to work on Free-mo
modules for a meet next month. I think it’s cool when a
“finished looking” module can be added onto with a mini-
module to make a large industry!

The OT&W also met to have a short business meeting
and enjoy each other's company. As a bonus we were
able to see Chris’ future layout space and Kelly’s
awesome module!

Keep doing what you can to stay up with your modeling.
Reach out to others and share with your circle of influence. Don’t wait for others to reach out to you
– let’s all reach out to each other and that way we can enjoy the journey together!

Jim Wanlass, MMR #585
Superintendent
Northern Utah Division of the NMRA
jamestowntrains@gmail.com
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What Happened Last Month

Intoducing Model Railroading as a Hobby
By Charlie Treft

One of the best things about this hobby is ability to share our fun, fellowship and knowledge. It can
be tough for some of us to share it with others. Charlie gave a small presentation to help us with
ideas on how to share the hobby with others. You can view Charlie's presentation at the link below.

Another episode of "Live from Jim's Train Room"
By Jim Wanlass

Last month's episode of "Jim's Train Room" was about trackwork. Jim demonstrated how to put
down roadbed, lay track, realistically painting track and ballasting. He provided lots of good tips and
techniques for handling new trackwork on your layout. You can click the link below and view the
recorded video on from our Northern Utah Division Website.

July Northern Utah Division Clinic
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Home Layout Tour

Remembering the Dorado and Silver Mountain
By: Kevin Anderson - Photos by author

It’s summer 1939 and the Yard Master at the Silver Mountain yard is busier than usual. He has
loaded ore cars from the Paiute Mining Company to build into a train. But today is not a normal day.
He also has a load of scrap from the K & T machine shop as well as an empty Utah Railway gondola
to send out. All this needs to be finished before the next train from Dorado arrives with the next set
of empties for the mine.This train is scheduled to depart right after the arrival. His stress level went
up when he found out the power for today’s train is still in the round house and hasn’t been turned.

This was a usual operating session on my Dads layout. I was only a preteen at the time when I ran
the Silver mountain yard and he ran the Dorado yard. I would make up a train, break up trains, send
empties to the mine, run the mine train, and then send everything back once all the switching was
complete. I was hooked! My preference at the time was running trains over wiring and scenery. My
how times have changed. Some days warrant a trip down memory lane...

DSM #7, an 0-6-0 switcher is reloading its tender with
coal and water in Dorado as it awaits the next train to
arrive from Silver Mountain. In the Foreground we can

see the tender of DSM #2, a 2-6-0 waiting at the
roundhouse for its next assignment.

Two switchers and a road engine sit quietly in the round
house at Dorado waiting for their next assignments.

Today’s mixed freight is ready to depart Dorado and
head to Silver Mountain. Today’s power of choice is the
D&RGW 1186. A 2-8-0 on loan from the Rio Grande.

1186 has a meet with its sister engine D&RGW 1714, a
2-8-2 Mikado enroute back to Dorado and on to Helper,

UT.

After 1714 departs we find that UP 119 is about to arrive
with the local passenger service. 119 was recently

acquired from the UP for a really good price. Now we
wait for it to depart the Dorado Depot.

Once 1186 left for Silver Mountain, Weyerhaeuser 127 a
2-6-6-2T Mallet, the DSM’s latest purchase is seen

pulling a MOW work train past the Dorado Depot. The
127 was purchased second hand from Weyerhaeuser
for use on the mine run at Silver Mountain due to the

steep 4-5% grade.

DSM #4, an 0-4-0 switcher, is returning from Dropping
off a car load of goods for a group of gold mines served
by the Rio Grande Southern. The RGS yard is on the

other side of the hill, whom the DSM interchanges with
on a regular basis.

Silver Mountain is a busy yard, where the Yard Master
has to keep up with the DSMs number one customer

Paiute Mining Co as well as the smaller industries of K &
T Machine and the Rio Grande Southern.

The PMC runs a narrow gauge line from its main mine
to its load out building. Steep slopes of the mountain

range require the smaller gauge. It looks like the 1186
has arrived at Silver Mountain as well. Time for the

switch crews to get busy. They need to get that train
broken down and off the main line quickly. The train

contains coal for the roundhouse from the UTAH
Railway, an empty box car for K & T Machine, and

empty ore cars for Paiute Mining Co.

The mine job runs an 0-6-0T, one of the only two
locomotives that can climb the 3-5% grade to the mine.
Only two ore cars can be shoved up the steep grade let
alone fit in the load out. Silver Mountain #6 is returning
with two loads to the Silver Mountain Yard. After a busy

day, the yard master is ready to call it a night.

A couple times I attempted to get my Dad to expand the layout one way or another and it never
worked. Expansion was always on my mind. I also had asked why there weren’t more structures that
he could put on and he said there wasn’t any room for them. Yet every now and then I would spot
something new. Such as a small depot for silver mountain that was kit bashed or a slight
realignment of the track so as to fit an engine house then later a coaling tower when a new turntable
was installed. I gave him a plastic kit of a water tower. Shortly afterwards a second water tower
showed up built from balsa wood and card stock.

Today all of the DSMs power rests quietly in the Robin T
Anderson Memorial Museum located next to the Dorado

Roundhouse on the latest version of the DSM on the
Utah Railways Silver Mountain Sub. Visitors still gawk at
the sheer awesomeness of the power. There has been
rumors that Utah Railway is proud of the DSM heritage
and may one day fire up one of the old steamers for an

excursion.

Dorado and Silver Mountain Railway
Location: Freelanced- South Eastern Utah/Southwestern Colorado
Era Modeled: 1930’s
Size: 5’ x 10’
Scale: HO/HOn30
Control system: DC
Built: mid 1970’s-mid 1980’s
Structures: scratch built
Built by: Robin T. Anderson

1938-1995
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Union Pacific Fast Facts

2019 FAST FACTS - Union Pacific in Utah
Thanks to Steve Moore for sending the information from the Union Pacific Media Department.

Miles of Track .............................................. 1,269
Annual Payroll ............................................. $112.3 million
In-State Purchases ...................................... $127.5 million
Capital Investment ...................................... $71.3 million
Community Giving ....................................... $416,800
Employees .................................................. 1,157
U.S. Jobs Supported* ................................... 10,413
*Each American freight rail job supports 9 jobs elsewhere in the U.S. economy. (Association of American
Railroads)

RAIL CARS ORIGINATED IN UTAH
2015 ......................................................................... 237,340
2016 ......................................................................... 223,764
2017 ......................................................................... 234,341
2018 ......................................................................... 259,178
2019 ......................................................................... 260,241

RAIL CARS TERMINATED IN UTAH
2015 ......................................................................... 187,196
2016 ......................................................................... 174,062
2017 ......................................................................... 188,687
2018 ......................................................................... 210,731
2019 ......................................................................... 209,775

TOP FIVE COMMODITIES SHIPPED 2019 BY VOLUME

TOP FIVE COMMODITIES RECEIVED 2019 BY VOLUME

AMERICA’S PREMIER RAILROAD
Union Pacific Railroad is the principal operating company of Union Pacific Corporation (NYSE:
UNP). One of America's most recognized companies, Union Pacific Railroad connects 23 states in
the western two-thirds of the country by rail, providing a critical link in the global supply chain. From
2010-2019, Union Pacific invested approximately $35 billion in its network and operations to support
America's transportation infrastructure. The railroad's diversified business mix includes its Bulk,
Industrial and Premium business groups. Union Pacific serves many of the fastest-growing U.S.
population centers, operates from all major West Coast and Gulf Coast ports to eastern gateways,
connects with Canada's rail systems and is the only railroad serving all six major Mexico gateways.
Union Pacific provides value to its roughly 10,000 customers by delivering products in a safe,
reliable, fuel-efficient and environmentally responsible manner.
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Achievement Program

What is your work space like? Do you clean up after every project?
Mid-project? Daily? I know some who clean up only when taking a
photo to “show their space” or when looking for that tool they “just set
down!” What does this topic have to do with the AP? Well, for me, it
can be a source of inspiration. I like to see where others “do their
creativity” or get things done. One of my favorite workbench photos
is one I took while on a tour of Steve Strebel’s layout many years
ago. To me it’s inspirational!

Sometimes just seeing what others are working on can be inspirational as well. I’m sure most people
get a little embarrassed. For me I know my area can get cluttered but I have most of my tools close
at hand so I can get things done. Usually I’m working on turnouts but right now I have a large
building I’m concentrating on. I borrowed a small table my son made in shop class to work on
because of the extra parts I need to scratch build.

It can be fun working on modules, too! Bill has lent the usage of his garage to set up, test and work
on modules for the Free-mo meetings we have been having. Sometimes without deadlines and help
from others we don’t get things done.

Wherever you find inspiration, however you get your motivation, I implore you to just do something!
There are times I just don’t feel like doing much but then there are times where I get a lot done! I
evaluate the difference between those two and it usually has to do with having goals or a deadline
(self-imposed or otherwise) and working with others. Think about what it is you are doing and you
might get credit towards one of the AP requirements. More importantly, the working together part
can help improve your skills and have more fun so we can enjoy the journey together!

Jim Wanlass, MMR #585
AP Chairman
Northern Utah Division of the NMRA
jamestowntrains@gmail.com
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Division News Items

Recycling for Model Railroaders
By Geoff Carter

It's a cattle pen based upon a wood
craftsman Campbell kit that I first
constructed in the 1970's. When we
moved from the Bay Area in 2001, it didn't
quite survive the trip. I still had the plans
so I rebuilt it using styrene and when on
the layout I built while living in the Rose
Park area of SLC. The cattle migrated
from the original wooden kit to the new kit.
That version eventually ended up on the
layout that we built for the Discovery
Gateway Children's Museum. We
eventually dismantled that layout and it
came back to find a temporary home on
my Woods Cross layout as a place-holder.
It suffered greatly in the transition
between layouts and when I got around to

putting more landscaping and detail work in that part of the layout, I decided it was time to once
again rebuild the cattle pen. Not able to find the instruction sheet, I was lucky to find a copy on the
Web and as luck would have it, when I printed it out, the plans were close to 99% to scale (close
enough for government work). So, I reconstructed it for a third time and broke out my new airbrush
and learned a new skill it giving it some color. I had to go to the Train Shoppe to get more material to
finish the fencing and while there I found a new Woodlands Scenic windmill that had two water
troughs. The cows again migrated from the second edition to the new, third edition. Now the cows in
both pens won't go thirsty. I think I need to do a search and find some hay bales to stack next to the
pens so the critters won’t have to go hungry too. I won’t try to follow my uncle’s bad fortune. He was
training his horses not to eat. He just about had them trained and they up and died. Sad, really.

I wonder how many other craftsman kits out there with plans that one can download and with a bit of
finagling can be printed to the scale needed and with a little imagination can be rebuild either with
wood or styrene.

HO an N scale Free-mo Event

The local HO and N scale Free-mo will be meeting in Evanston, Wyoming September 17th to 20th
but will be limited to the number of people can attend. For more information contact Mike Nelson at
i_m_loco@hotmail.com
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Estate Sale

ESTATE SALE
August 21, 22, 23 in Pinedale, Wyoming

The entire layout is for sale, 100 locomotives,
cars in original boxes and much more.

Please contact Claire Faler at cfaler6@gmail.com for more information.
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Golden Spike Train Club of Utah

Big News !! We will now begin moving into The Train Shoppe at 2964 South State, in
South Salt Lake. The train rides they used to have in their big back room area was
shut down by the city of South Salt Lake last year, due to new fire code requirements
being imposed. So they have a large 19' X 38' area in the back, that we can move
some of our layout sections to. It will be "sectional" (not really "modular") so it could
be removed at some future date when or if The Train Shoppe moves. We hope to
have some of it operational by Thanksgiving 2020 !!! - We will let you know when

there is something there to come watch us rebuilding a new layout, with the flat yard sections of the
old layout.

Visit our website at http://www.goldenspiketrainclubutah.org/

Like us on facebook at https://www.facebook.com/GoldenspikeTrainClub/
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South Weber Club Model Railroad Club

Join us at Canyon Meadows Park (631 E Petersen Pkwy, South Weber, Utah)
August 15th for train rides around the park once again! Due to the situation
with Covid-19 there are special precautions being taken for these train rides
which may impact the length of time you wait in line so please be aware!
Due to the Davis County - Condition Yellow situation with Covid-19 there are
special precautions being taken for these train rides which may impact the
length of time you wait in line so please be aware!

If you are experiencing any Covid or flu-like symptoms, please stay home!
When you arrive at the park we will be asking everyone to keep a 6' social distance between their family party and the others
around you!
We ask that you consider wearing a mask as well.
In order to maintain social distance on the trains, you will only be allowed to sit with your family members and every other car
will be blocked off so it is not used.
The cars will be wiped down with a bleach solution after every passenger load to help disinfect surfaces.

These precautions are being done to comply with Condition Yellow guidelines and for your protection. But this does mean that we will
be running at basically half of our usual capacity, so please be prepared to wait in line longer than normal! Bring sunscreen, hats, and
water!

As always, the train rides are free but donations are greatly appreciated to maintain the trains and
expand the track. Especially this year as we are way behind on donations for our insurance next
year! Bring your friends and family and be ready for fun!

Visit our website at http://southweberrr.webs.com/
Visit our Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/SouthWeberRailroad/
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Newsletter Archive

Catch up on all the past issues of the Division Newsletter the
"Promontory Post" on the division website. There is a multitude of
information about our past clinics, photos from layout tours,
conventions, train shows, links to interesting information and the
chance to get to know our fellow members. Just click the button
below and learn more!
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NMRA Membership Renewal

Just a reminder for everyone to check their expiration date on membership NMRA
cards. Please don't let them lapse! You should receive a membership renewal form
in the mail months before your expiration. If you can't find it or didn't get it, you can
always go on-line and renew there. Below is the link to NMRA website page.

https://nmra.org/membership-application-and-renewal

Also check NMRA home page for membership discounts through the NMRA Partnership Program.
You can get discounts at over 30 vendors including Micro-Mart, Green Frog Productions, MinuteMan
Scale Models, Motrak Models, MRC (Model Rectifier Corporation) and many others. The discounts
could add up to what a years membership costs!

https://nmra.org/partnerships
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The Club Car

The Northern Utah Division is home to many outstanding modeling clubs, in every scale from Z to Live Steam. You are sure to find at least one of them
that will meet your needs, so drop them a line and join the fun!

Contact information is the most recent we have on file. If you have a railroad modeling club in the state of Utah, we would be happy to include your
information here. Just send us the name of your club, the scales you support in your club, and how prospective members may contact your club.

Color Country Model Railroad Club – This multi-scale club is located in the Southern Utah Division in St. George, Utah. Contact Dave Merrill by
email at: professordavemerrill@gmail.com. Visit their website at http://colorcountrytrains.org/sud/

Color Country T-Trak Club - This N Scale club, located in the Southern Utah Division in St. George, Utah,  uses the T-Trak modular system. Contact
the club by email at: ColorCountryTTrak@gmail.com. Visit their website at http://www.ccttc.info

Golden Spike American Flyer Train Club – This S scale club meets the third Friday of each month at various club member homes. Their newsletter
contains the time and place. Call Jim Buckley by phone at: (801) 252-1921 or by email at: jamesbuckley7@comcast.com. Visit their website
at http://www.gsaftc.com/about.htm

Golden Spike Train Club of Utah – This HO/HOn3 100% NMRA club meets Saturday Evenings from 3:00 pm to 6:00 pm, at the Old Children’s
Museum of Utah ( 840 N 300 West, SLC ). Open Houses are held on the 2nd Saturday of the month from 12-4 pm. Contact Mark Forslund by phone at
(801) 641-6586 for more information. Out of the area memberships are available. Visit their website at www.goldenspiketrainclubutah.org

Great Basin Lego Train Club – Adult fans of LEGO. Meeting times and club info is posted on their website. Contact Reed Cowan by email at:
gbltc@aol.com. Visit their website at http://greatbasinltc.utahlug.org/

HOn3 Club of Northern Utah – Specializing in local narrow gauge railroads in HOn3, this group meets informally and has a layout in Grantsville.
Contact Fred Voelcker by email at: fred.voelcker@gmail.com

Hostlers Model Railroad Club – This Multi-scale club, including live steam, meets the 3rd Wednesday of every month at Ogden’s historic Union
Station. Contact Mike Murphy by USPS mail at: 752 W 4375 South, Riverdale, UT 84405 or by phone at: (801) 394-4952. Visit their website
at http://hostlers.org

O Scale Guys – An O and On3 scale club. Contact Steve Strebel by phone at: (801) 973-0367.

Ophir, Tintic and Western – This 100% NMRA club models in HO and N and meets at the SCERA Theater Boardroom (745 South State Street,
Orem) at 7:00 pm on the 3rd Thursday of every month. Contact Larry Carter by email at larrycarter@msn.com or by phone at (801) 446-8161 Visit
their website at http://www.otwtrainclub.com/

Railway & Locomotive Historical Society (Golden Spike Chapter) – An historically oriented group of researchers and preservationists, the Golden
Spike chapter of the R&LHS meets every second Tuesday at noon at Two Bit Street Cafe on 25th Street in Ogden and is presently in the midst of the
restoration of the D&RGW #223. Visit their website at http://www.save223.org

South Weber Model Railroad Club – This 1-1/2″ club runs trains every 3rd Saturday & Sunday at South Weber Canyon Meadows Park. I-84 exit #85,
two blocks south, two blocks east. Visit their website at http://southweberrr.webs.com/

Utah Free-MO – A travelling HO Modular group conforming to the Free-MO standard. Contact Mike Nelson by email at: i_m_loco@hotmail.com

Utah Garden Railway Society – A “G scale” group dedicated to the art of Garden Railways. Contact Lynn Stringham, President (UGRS) by USPS
mail at: 4464 S 4100 West, West Haven, UT 84401

Utah Large Scale Society – A G scale group that meets in various member’s homes. Contact Stan White by phone at: (801) 546-4085 or by USPS
mail at: 920 N 1550 East, Layton, UT 84040

Utah Live Steamers – Our railroad is at Shay Park, 400 West Aspen Hills Blvd, Saratoga Springs, UT which encompasses 12 acres. The key feature
is the abandoned railroad grade of the Salt Lake & Western Railroad. Our track gauge is 7.5" and we have a new, beautiful 1.6" scale locomotive to
pull twice as many cars as before. Rides are typically in the morning on the third Saturday of the month. Contact Mike at utahlivesteamers@gmail.com
or watch Facebook for event listings. https://www.facebook.com/cmry260/

Utah Train Collectors Association – Primarily 3-rail O gauge, though other scales are represented. Promotes model railroading in Northern Utah.
Meets the last Thursday of each month. Contact Kent Silver (Club President) by email at: webmaster@utahtca.com. Visit their website
at http://utahtca.com/default.htm

Wasatch N Scale Model Railroad Club - For contact info visit their website at wasatchnscale.org
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Division Officers and Volunteers

Northern Utah Division Officers

Superintendent: Jim Wanlass

Assistant Superintendent:  Daland Speirs

Treasurer: Blaine Holbrook

Board of Director: George Bell

Board of Director: Rex Bailey

Board of Director: Mike Dean

Board of Director: Michael Harris

Committee Positions

Advertising/Marketing: Steve Moore

Show Chairman: Geoff Carter

Achievement Program: Jim Wanlass

Clinic Coordinator: Charlie Treft

Layout Tours: Bob Gerald

Division Librarian: Robert Arnesen

Secretary: Carolyn Chase

Newsletter Editor: Rick Luther

Membership Chairman: Chris Dyson
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